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1. Main features                 2.  Pair earphone           3. Basic functions

4. Reminder function              5. More

Main features

The device supports bluetooth calling, bluetooth music, call reminder, multi-sports 

modes, sleeping monitor, heart rate detection, message push etc.

1.1.    Charge, turn on/o� device

Please make sure the metal point on the charging base is properly 
touching the metal point on back of the device and the charging icon 
appears on the display after connecting to power.

Notes:!

Please use the charging cable included and keep the charging port 
clean and dry before charging.

Using an improper charger may cause issues such as slow charging, 
overheating, damage to the device, etc.

Make sure charger is connected properly, please charge fully before 
using and check connection if charging icon is not displayed on device.

Turn on the device: Press and hold the touch button to turn it on.
Turn o� the device: Switch to the shutdown interface and press and hold 
the touch button to shut down.
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1.2.  Download and install APP

Scan QR code to download directly, or input ”WoFit” on APP store, 
Google Play to download and install. “ to “ Scan QR code to download 
directly or search ”WoFit” in your App store to download and install.”

1.3.    Connect device to mobile phone

Start the WoFit APP(hereafter called APP), set account, profile etc, do 
step by step as per the APP guide.” to “Open the WoFit APP 
(hereafter called APP) and follow the steps to create your account 
and profile settings.

1.4.   Basic Operate

Touch button operation is quick and convenient, and tap the touch 
button to switch between different function pages.” to “Touch button 
operation is quick and convenient. Just tap the touch button to switch 
between different function pages."

WoFit

Pick up the 
call

Take off earphone to 
pickup automatically Tap the touch         button

Long press the touch button            for 3 
seconds or place headset back into watch base.

Tap the touch button         twice 

Tap the touch       button

×

×

×

Long press the touch 
button for        3 seconds

Mute calling

Hang up the 
call

Reject the 
call

Activate the 
audio

Earphone 
functions Wristband status Earphone status

Pair earphone2

The device includes some sensors to detect activity while wearing 
on the wrist such as sleep, heart rate, and other fitness status 
related data.

The device automatically supports sleep monitoring during 
nighttime, tap the touch button and switch to sleep page to view 
sleep data. Device currently does not support sleep monitoring in 
afternoon or daytime to accommodate reversed sleep cycles.

 The device supports heart rate detection, push touch button and 
switch to heart rate page to start testing directly.

The device supports multi-sport modes, tap the touch button and 
switch to workout page to view then long press to select the sports 
mode to start exercise.

On the device screen, you can find the basic data on different 
function pages, sync to APP to show more details. (Device keeps 
data memory for approx. 3 to 5 days. Connecting to APP daily is 
suggested to avoid losing data.)

)

Basic functions3

Reminder function4
4.1. 

4.2.

Call reminder: while call is coming on mobile phone, device will 
vibrate to remind.
Message push: While new message shows on mobile phone, device 
will vibrate to remind and show the message content on device

More5
More operate details refers to the help page on APP.” to “More operational details 

can be found on the help page in APP.

While detecting heart rate, keep body and breathing relaxed. You can turn the 
automatic detection setting on/off using the settings menu on the APP.

Data is for reference only, this is not a medical device.

The normal sleep detection technology is based on acceleration instead of 
body physical feature index, data is just reflecting general status for reference.

Sleep-in and wake-up status recognition may detect laying down or lack of 
movement as sleeping. 

If Device material causes any discomfort on skin or body, please remove and 
consult a doctor before using again.

The device is not waterproof, please remove it off before showering, swimming 
or doing any strenuous activity that could result in liquid getting on or into the 
device.

Notes:!

While detecting heart rate, keep the PPG sensor at back of device touch 

properly on the wrist, wearing too loose or too tight cause the date’s testing.

Notes:!

Call/message reminder function depends on the strength of the 
connection between the device and mobile phone. 

Notification settings must be turned-on on your mobile phone. Turn on 
the message reminder function on in APP.

Long press the touch button            for 3 
seconds or place headset back into watch base.

Pair the APP with the device and the earphone and cellphone will connect 
automatically. If device fails to pair automatically, please try pairing manually.
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If Device material causes any discomfort on skin or body, please remove and 
consult a doctor before using again.

The device is not waterproof, please remove it off before showering, swimming 
or doing any strenuous activity that could result in liquid getting on or into the 
device.

Notes:!

While detecting heart rate, keep the PPG sensor at back of device touch 

properly on the wrist, wearing too loose or too tight cause the date’s testing.

Notes:!

Call/message reminder function depends on the strength of the 
connection between the device and mobile phone. 

Notification settings must be turned-on on your mobile phone. Turn on 
the message reminder function on in APP.

Long press the touch button            for 3 
seconds or place headset back into watch base.

Pair the APP with the device and the earphone and cellphone will connect 
automatically. If device fails to pair automatically, please try pairing manually.
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Quick start manual

1. Main features                 2.  Pair earphone           3. Basic functions

4. Reminder function              5. More

Main features

The device supports bluetooth calling, bluetooth music, call reminder, multi-sports 

modes, sleeping monitor, heart rate detection, message push etc.

1.1.    Charge, turn on/o� device

Please make sure the metal point on the charging base is properly 
touching the metal point on back of the device and the charging icon 
appears on the display after connecting to power.

Notes:!

Please use the charging cable included and keep the charging port 
clean and dry before charging.

Using an improper charger may cause issues such as slow charging, 
overheating, damage to the device, etc.

Make sure charger is connected properly, please charge fully before 
using and check connection if charging icon is not displayed on device.

Turn on the device: Press and hold the touch button to turn it on.
Turn o� the device: Switch to the shutdown interface and press and hold 
the touch button to shut down.

Quick start manual

Charging diagramHeadset removal diagram

EN

1

1.2.  Download and install APP

Scan QR code to download directly, or input ”WoFit” on APP store, 
Google Play to download and install. “ to “ Scan QR code to download 
directly or search ”WoFit” in your App store to download and install.”

1.3.    Connect device to mobile phone

Start the WoFit APP(hereafter called APP), set account, profile etc, do 
step by step as per the APP guide.” to “Open the WoFit APP 
(hereafter called APP) and follow the steps to create your account 
and profile settings.

1.4.   Basic Operate

Touch button operation is quick and convenient, and tap the touch 
button to switch between different function pages.” to “Touch button 
operation is quick and convenient. Just tap the touch button to switch 
between different function pages."

WoFit

Pick up the 
call

Take off earphone to 
pickup automatically Tap the touch         button

Long press the touch button            for 3 
seconds or place headset back into watch base.

Tap the touch button         twice 

Tap the touch       button

×

×

×

Long press the touch 
button for        3 seconds

Mute calling

Hang up the 
call

Reject the 
call

Activate the 
audio

Earphone 
functions Wristband status Earphone status

Pair earphone2

The device includes some sensors to detect activity while wearing 
on the wrist such as sleep, heart rate, and other fitness status 
related data.

The device automatically supports sleep monitoring during 
nighttime, tap the touch button and switch to sleep page to view 
sleep data. Device currently does not support sleep monitoring in 
afternoon or daytime to accommodate reversed sleep cycles.

 The device supports heart rate detection, push touch button and 
switch to heart rate page to start testing directly.

The device supports multi-sport modes, tap the touch button and 
switch to workout page to view then long press to select the sports 
mode to start exercise.

On the device screen, you can find the basic data on different 
function pages, sync to APP to show more details. (Device keeps 
data memory for approx. 3 to 5 days. Connecting to APP daily is 
suggested to avoid losing data.)

)

Basic functions3

Reminder function4
4.1. 

4.2.

Call reminder: while call is coming on mobile phone, device will 
vibrate to remind.
Message push: While new message shows on mobile phone, device 
will vibrate to remind and show the message content on device

More5
More operate details refers to the help page on APP.” to “More operational details 

can be found on the help page in APP.

While detecting heart rate, keep body and breathing relaxed. You can turn the 
automatic detection setting on/off using the settings menu on the APP.

Data is for reference only, this is not a medical device.

The normal sleep detection technology is based on acceleration instead of 
body physical feature index, data is just reflecting general status for reference.

Sleep-in and wake-up status recognition may detect laying down or lack of 
movement as sleeping. 

If Device material causes any discomfort on skin or body, please remove and 
consult a doctor before using again.

The device is not waterproof, please remove it off before showering, swimming 
or doing any strenuous activity that could result in liquid getting on or into the 
device.

Notes:!

While detecting heart rate, keep the PPG sensor at back of device touch 

properly on the wrist, wearing too loose or too tight cause the date’s testing.

Notes:!

Call/message reminder function depends on the strength of the 
connection between the device and mobile phone. 

Notification settings must be turned-on on your mobile phone. Turn on 
the message reminder function on in APP.

Long press the touch button            for 3 
seconds or place headset back into watch base.

Pair the APP with the device and the earphone and cellphone will connect 
automatically. If device fails to pair automatically, please try pairing manually.
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